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a miscellany of American sonqs and choruses
Aaron Copland:

Simple Gifts
I^Ihy do t-hey shut me out of Heaven

Pastorale

Jarnes

Sellars:

A

Rose

Charles Ives:

Romanzo di Central Park
Slow I'larch
l'{emories (a s b)

George Gershwin:

tsess, you is my woman
(eorgry & Ress)

Leonard Rernstein:

Maria
Toniqht
I. feel nretty
( taTes t- s ide St-ory )

Ward Swingle:

Corrnt-ry Dances

Ann Manl-y - so.Drano

Ant-hony Sca1es

- baritone

Peter A<1derley - piano
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The Lark

a

best-known work.
Appalachian SPring

Aaron Copland

o

condensed version for concert use, retaining all the essential features but omitting those sectj_ons in which the interest is primarily choreographic. The original schori_ng was
vor thirteen instruments; the full symphony orchestra suite
was scored by the composer in 1945.

rAppalachian Spring' was taken by Martha Graham
from a poem by Hart Crane, though the ballet bears no relation to the text. The setting is the early part of the
Iast century, around a farmhouse in the pennsylvanj-a hiIls.
It is spring: a girl and the farmer to whom she is engaged
display their emotj-ons, both joyful and apprehensive, at the
prospect of their domestic partnership. An older neighbour
suggrests the rocky confidence of experience, and a revj-valist and his followers remind them of the strange and terrible aspects of human fate - to sounds of square d"ances and
country fiddlers. There are scenes of daily activity for the
couple (five variations on the oId shaker tune 'The gift to
be simple' ) , then finally the bride and groom are left quiet
and strong in their new house.
The title

fnterval - 30 rninulsg
During the interval and after the concert The Footstool
restau.rant gallery in the crlpt is open for buffet suppers
and licensed refreshments.

Stein Choruses

James Sel]-ars
Rose

Susie Asado

Wild Flowers

Sellars comes from the American Southwest and studied
in New York and Texas. He has been especially influenced. by
old music, fves, Carter, Cage and funerican popular music.
He now lives in Hartford, Connecticut, where he is on the
faculty of the Hartt School of Music. He travels America and
'..rrope conductlng, producing and presenting contemporary
\n:sic.
James

o

a

Voices and trnstruments

Horton Feldman

o

Return of the Comet

a

James Sellare

Protheroe became conductor of the Hnglish chamber
Choir f if Leen years ag'o, shortly af ter g"raduating f rom
oxford llniversity and the Guildhall School of Music.
About the same time he founded the contemporary music.g
ensemble Spectrum, with which he has toured Er.rrope and
the USA and made nl.tmerous recordings and broadcasts. AIthouqh often associated with music of the avant-garde,
especially that of Xenakis, he is also involverl in more
popular music-making and is currently working with the
composer Vangelis on music for a series of orchestral
concerts next year. He is also increasinglv in demand as
a director of special concert series and projects: he j_s
crurently workj-ng on a centenary celebration in words and
music r:f T.S.E1iot and is Artistic Director of the Greek
Festival in London" based at the South Rank, in May 1989.
Guy

The English Chamber Choir was founded in 1971 and has
since appeared aII over London, at several leadinq festivals and on RBC Television. Its wide repertoire ranges
frorn the 16th centrrry to the present day and from a cappe1la motets to works with chorus and orchestra. In 1977
a nrofessional orchestra, the Enqlish players, was formed
to complement the Choir and together the Choir anrl play-:/

ers have given a numloer of concerts, including Rrahmsr
and Berliozr Ltenfance du Christ at the eueen
Elizabeth lIal1. The Choir also works with a number of
other leadinq orehest.ras and ensembles, inclu<1ing
Spectrum and the London Barbican Consort. The Choirrs
next appearance will he at the e[reen Blizabeth Hall on
25th March, when the'y wilI perform Stravj-nskyts tsymphony
of Psalmsr and Brahmsr tfest- und Gedenksprucher with the
Fnqlish PlayerE, who will also accompany pianist Uriel
Tsachor in Brahms' Second piano Concerto.
Reqrriem

Spectrurn was founded in 1971 and numbers amonq its

mem*

a special reputation for the music of
Xenakis, has al-so introduced much unfamiliar European new
music t-o Britain.
USA. The group has
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St Mauheu Passion
(in English)
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The Bach Choir
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Willcocks

Lott

Conductor
Soprano

Catherine Wyn-Rogers

Contralto ll)lt:rl
Contralto l2lrhl

Sunday

Janet Baker
Maldwyn Davies

March 27

Stephen Roberts

Baritone

Tenor

Robert Tear

Evangelist

11,00 am

David Wilson-Johnson

Christus

RFH

Hubert
John

)rgan Continuo
)rgan

Dawkes
Scott

English Chamber 0rchestra
f4.00, f6.00, t7.50, f9.00, f 10.50, f 12.00
The Bach

Choir tl

SponsoreQ by Unilever

Piano Concerto no. 2
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Saturday

English Chamber Choir

March 26

Guy

7.45 pm

OEH

Protheroe
UrielTsachor
English Players

t3, f4.50, f6,

f7.50 ct\
Choir YJlf

tnglish Chamber

This leaf let was produced by GLA on behalf of NFMS Choirs

Conductor
Piano
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BRAHMS

Piano Concerto No. 2
in B flat
Fest- und Gedenksprtiche

STRAVINSKY
Symphony of Psalms
URIEL TSACHOR
piano

GUY PROTHEROE
conductor

li

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
ENGLISH PLAYERS
The Choirs of
St Christopher's School, Hampstead

and Wallington High School
for Boys

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
London SEI 8)O(
SATURDAY 26TH MARCH 1988
at7.45pm

TICKETS: f.7.50 [6.00 f4.50 f3.00
Available from the Box Office,
Royal Festival Hall, London SEI 8)O(
(Tel: 0l-928 3191 Credit Cards: 0l-928 8800).
Postal applications should be accompanied by s.a.e.

nfrffiBx,

and cheques made payable to South Bank Board.
Prcmoted by the English Chamber Choir S@iery
Concefr Managemeni Aon Manly Poduclions. E Alfra Square, lrndon NWt 9QD.0l-286

3

Uriel Tsachor, the first pize winner of the International Bosendorfer Empire
Concours of 1986, second prize-winner of the Concorso Busoni 1985 and a laureate
of the 1983 Queen Elisabeth Piano Competition, is a graduate of the Tel-Aviv
RubinAcademy and theJuilliard Schoolwhere he completed his doctoral studies
He has received numerous international awards including the Alex de Vries Prize
and has appeared in recitals in Tel-Aviv, Jerusalem, New Yorlg Chicago, Vienna"
Paris and other cities around the world winning acclaim from critics and audience
alike for his powert'ul poetic expressiveness and touching sensitivity.

Uriel Tsachor was invited by Zubin Mehta to perform with the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra and has also played with leading orchestras in Europe
and the United States. He has recorded many programmes for radio and television in Israel, Europe and
the USA. He has made several highly-praised recordings for the EMI, Musical Heritage Society, Phonic
and EMS labels including both the Brahms concertos, works by Beethoven and Bartok and music by
Clara Schumann which was recorded for the first time. Recent engagements have taken him to Austria,
Germany, France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, North and South America. This concert will be his f,rrst
appearance in Great Britain.

"Mr Tsachor played with a glittering brilliance."
New York Times

Guy Protheroe becarne conductor of the English Chamber Choir fifteen years ago,
shortly after graduating from Oxford University and the Guildhall School of
Music. He has since appeared with the Choir in all the major London venues, with
repertoire ranging from Bach and Handel to rarely-performed Milhaud and
Poulenc, as well as building an international reputation as a conductor of contemporary music; he has toured Europe and the USA vrith the ensemble Spectrum,
and made numerous recordings and broadcasts on both sides of the Atlantic.

Although often associated with music of the avant-garde - especially that of
Xenakis which he recently performed at the Hudderslield Contemporary Music
Rstival and during the South Bank s Le Corbusier Exhibition series - he is also
involved in more popular music-making, and is currently working with the composer Vangelis on music
for a series of orchestral concerts next year.
"A blazing performance under Guy Protheroe"
The Times

The English Chamber Choir and English Pla
have made several acclaimed appearances on
the finest choral singers and orchestral players

"The inspiring performace
sense of detail of the finely
English Players."

i

been presenting concerts together since 1977 and
Bank. They number amongst their ranks some of

ndon.
its strength from the meticulous
nced English Chamber Choir and

Daily Telegraph
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ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
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Programme: 50p

W

Johannes BRAHMS (1833-1897)
Piano Concerto No.2 in B flat

Fest- und Gedenkspruche

Allegro non troppo
Allegro appassionato
Andante
Allegretto grazioso
Brahms' First Piaao Concerto, written in his mid-twenties,
began as acomplete failure with the public. He wasdeeply
upset by its rejection, and the composition of a second
concerto twenty years later cost him much effort. He expressed his continuing diffidence in the celebrated quip he
wrote to a friend - 'I have written a tiny piano concerto
containing quite a nice little scherzo'. In fact by this time he
was famous and successful, and the concerto was one of the
largest-scale ever written. Its symphonic proportions are
matched by a symphonic design: instead of the usual threemovement concerto form there is an additional movement,
a scherzo and trio (here placed second), as in a symphony.
The concerto opens in

a

gentle

Johannes BRAHMS

p

astoral mood, with two horn-

calls answered reflectively by the piano, followed by a
simple woodwind theme. But then the piano storms in with
what is virtually a cadenza, full of passion and setting the

Brahms was a native of Hamburg and began his musical
career tlere. But in 1862, after failing to obtain the post of
conductor of the Hamburg Philharmonic Society, he left to
settle permanently in Vienna. In 1889 he returned in triumph
to his birthplace to receive the Freedom of the city, and the
Hamburg Ceeilia Society celebrated the occasion with a
five-day festival, which included thefirstperformance of the
Fest- und Gedenkspruche. These three settings of biblical
text were a recent composition, written between 1886 and

1888, and Brahms set the seal on his reconciliation by
'respectfully dedicating' them to the Burgomaster of Ham-

burg.

Unsere Vater hofften auf dich; und
da sie hofften, halfst du ihnen aus.
Zu dir schrien sie und wurden nicht
zu Schanden. Der Her wkd seinem
Volk Kraft geben, der Herr wird
sein Volk segnen mit kiedexr

Our fcefathers hoped in thee; theY
cried uoto thee and were not
confounded. The I-ord will give his
people stength and peace.

Wenn ein sarker Gewappreter
seinen Palast bewahret, so bleibet
das Seine mit Frieden. Abs ein
jeglich reich so es mit ihm selbst
uneimwfud, das wird wuste, und
ein Haus fallet uber dff md€,re.

Wben a strong man arrned keepetl
his palae, his goods de at peace.
But evtry kingdom divided against
itself is brought [o dsolation; and
a houe divided agaitrt a ho6e
falleth.

epic scale of the whole work. The opening theme is taken up
by the full orchestra, and the main exposition is under way.
As new themes emerge they are discussed and developed by
piano and orchestra, even in this opening section, though
they undergo more elaborate trearnent in the central development, whereyetmorethemes are added. Thefinalrecapitulation is a summing-up of all that has happened.

Traditionally in a concerto the second movement would be
slow, but Brahms was concerned here that both the slow
movement he planned and the finale were, like the opening
movement, also in the home key of B flat major. In order to
achieve the right balance and variety of key - and suitable
contrasts inmood-heinserted aScherzo andTrio in D minor.
As he wrote to his publisher, 'You ought to be enormously
pleased with me... for a trifling sum you are getting four
movements instead of three'. The 'nice little scherzo' in fact
turns out to be a fiery r{ llegro appassionato launched by
the piano, contrasted by a plaintive high theme on the
strings. The Trio section is in a cheerful D major; when the
Scherzo returns the roles of piano and orchestra are reversed.

Brahms' melodic genius is given full rein in the Andante, in
a lpnguorous and heart-searching cello solo - a very similar
tune to the much-loved song he was to write five years later,
Immer leiserwird mein Schlummcr. Thesecond theme, for

piano with two clarinets, moves into foreign keys; the
melody again relates to one of his songs: Todessehnen

(Longing forDeath), written in 1878, theyearhebegan work
on the concerto. The movement is rounded off by the return
of the cello solo, restoring the home key.
The finale is a light-hearted Rondo - but its levity is still on
the monumental scale: Brahms, at the height of his powers,
relaxes with thebroad geniality of a greatmaster. Thescoring
is lightened - trumpets and drums are omitted - and the overall
character is established from the first moment, with a simple
swinging dance-like tune. The second theme, for woodwinds
in thirds and sixths, has a Hungarian lilt to it, and a rustic
atrnosphere prevails. This is a Rondo, so the various tunes
reappear in different guises aad juxtapositions, providing
many opporfunities for witty comment and variation, and the
concerto ends in jubilant spiris.

Interval - 20 minutes. A warning gong will be sounded for
five minutes before the end of the interval.

m
Wo ist ein so herrlich Volk zu dem
Gotter also nahe sich tun als her
Herr, mser Gott, so ofte wir ihn
mrufen. Hute dich nw und bewahre
deine Seele wohl, dass du nicht
vergessest der Geschichte die
deinem Herze.nkomme alle dein
Lebelang. Und sollt deinen Kindern
und Kindskindern klmd EIn.
Amen.

What nation is there so grat, who
hath God so nigh mto them, as the
Lord ou God is in 8ll things that
we call upon him for? Only take
heed !o thyself, and keep rhY soul
diligently, lest thou forget the
things which thine eys have sen,
md lest they depet from tIY hart
all the days of thy life: but tsch
them thy sons, md thy sotr' sons.
Amen.

v

Igor Stravinsky (1882-1971)
For the fiftieth anniversary celebrations of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra in 1930 their conductor, Serge
Koussevitzky, commissioned a symphonic work from Stravinsky. He gave the composer a free hand in determining the
fofui and scoring, but he must nevertleless have been somewhattaken aback toreceive, instead of asymphonicwork for
orchestra, a symphony of psalms for chorus and a large
orchestra consisting mainly of wind instruments. Stravinsky
had been brought up in the Orthodox church, but his commitmenthad lapsed in 1910.In 1926, however,here-entered
the church as a regular communicant with a strong religious
faith, and began a series of religious works. The idea of a
psalm symphony arose before Kousseviuky's commission:
when he began work Stravinsky was 'in a state of religious
and musical ebullience'. He first selected the text of Psalm
1 50, which he started to set in Russian, and only later adapted
it to the Latin text. Then, in order to introduce this hymn of
praise, he chose from earlier psalms texts of supplication.
Psalm 40 includes the verse 'And he hath put a new song in
my mouth: even a thanksgiving unto our God' - this new song
is the setting of Psalm 150 which follows.
Stravinsky chose to write for 'a choral and instrumental
ensemble in which the two elements should be on an equal
footing, neither of them outweighing the other' . He specifies
that the choir should contain children's voices, and the
orchestra includes five each offlutes and oboes, four each of
bassoons and horns, five trumpets, three trombones, tuba,
drums, harp and two pianos. The string section omits violins
and violas: it consists just of cellos and double basses. With
this unusual scoring he creates a range of quite unforgettable
sounds, from the bright and brittle sonorities of the opening
to the remarkable breadth and depth of the final chorus.

The orchestral htroduction to part one alternates with
lamenting chorus phrases which build in passion and intenas they cry for God's mercy. Part two, which follows
straight on, is constructed as a double fugue. It opens with a
four-voice fugueforflutes and oboes, followedby anew fourpart fugue for the choir, beneath which the instrumental
fugue is further developed. These two elements simultaneously build to a climax, after which the choir put their trust
in God in a quiet, simple unison accompanied by fragments
of the opening fugue.

sity

Part three sets virtually the whole of Psalm 150. One would
expect a setting of this text to open with a blaze of colour and
sound. Instead Stravinsky, in one of his most magical and
memorable inspirations, begins with the choir in meditation
and rapture, ttreir ritualistic repeated phrases swinging like

giant censers in a Byzantine cathedral. The music soon
breaks into a fast section full of barbaric splendour for the
succeeding verses, though the hushed opening retums to
intemrpt it. The paean is resumed, and the horns take flight
in a exultant fanfare which Stravinsky said was inspired 'by
a vision of Elijah's chariot climbing the heavens. Never
beforehad I written anything quite soliteral as the triplets for
horns andpiano to suggestthehorses and chariot'. This leads
to a triumphant clirnax, after which the choir sing the fourth

verse

in a tranquil

and ecstatic canon. The coda

is

an

extended version of the opening meditation: the choir repeats its phrases in ever deeper and more peaceful spiritual
worship, while the woodwind, playing in the highest registers, add halos of overtones. The music ends with a massive
but quiet C major chord, in stiltness and harmony.
Programme notes by Guy Prothere
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Her my

Eraudi orstion€m mearn, Dmine,

Symphony of Psalrns

et depr€cstionem meam audbus
p€rcipe lacrimes mess ne sileas.

p,rayer, O Lord, md with
thine ears consider my cdling: hold
peace
at my tears.
not thy

Quodam advena ego slm apud te
etpercgrinus, sicut onnes patres

For I am a stranger with thee: aad a
sojoumer, as sll my fathers were.

mei
O spre me a liBle, that I may
recov€f, my streogth: befme I go
hence, and be no more seen.

Reoitte 6ihi ut rehigercr prius
quam abem et mplius non ero.

(Psalm 39 wL3-15)

tr
I rvaited patiently for the Lord: aod

Expecrans expe4tavi Dominum et
inrendit mihi et exaudivit preces

he inclined uno me, and heard my

m6l

calling.

Et eduxit me de lacu missiae, et de
luro faecis. Et exaudivit prem
mex. Et statuit sups petram peds
meos: et direxit gressus mers.

He broughtme also out of the
horrible pit, out of the mire and
clay: and se! my feet upon the rock,
and ordered my goings.

Et immisit in os meum canticum
norm, mmen Deo nosFo.

And he hah put a new song in my
mouh: wea a thanksgiving unto
our God.

Videbmt mulri et timebunt: et

Mmy shall see i1 and fer: and
shell Frt their rn sr in the Lord"

spsabunt in Domino.

(Psaln4Awl4)

m
Alleluia.
Laudate Dominum in sanctis Ejus.

Alleluia.
O praise God in his holioess: praise
his power.

hudate Eum in firmamento
virtutis Eju.

hin in the firmment of

kudate Etm secundum

multiurdinm magnitudinis Eju.

Plgiss him in his noble acts: praise
him in his excellent greahess.

Laudat€ Eum in sono tubae.

Praise him in he sound of

lte

tnelPet
L&udste Eum in timpano et
chorc, laudste Em in cordis
et orgmo.

Praise him with the timbrel and
dancc praise hin uPon lhe strings

mdprpe.

Laudate Eum in cymbalis bene
sonmtibu, laudate Eum in cymbalis

Praise him upon the well-nmed
cymbals: praise him upon the loud

jubilationibus.

cymbals.

Omnis spiritus laudet Dominm.

Irt

Alleluia.

praise the Lord- Alleluia.

ev€rything thathath breath:

(Psaln 150)
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No smoking in the auditorium. The taking of photograpbs is not per:mitted.
Members of thepublic arerminded thatno tE erectrds ofother type of recording
apparaurs may be brought into the auditorium. It is illegal !o record &ny
performance, or psrt thereof, unless prior arangements hsve beea made with
ttre Hall managernent and the conc€rt promoter concerned.

Paaonswesringdigitslwatches arerequestedtoensurethatthealarmisswitched
off.
First Aid facilities ere provided by the British Red Cross Society.
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Uriel Tsachor, the first prize winner of the International
Bosendorfer Empire Concours of 1986, second prize-winner

of the Concorso Busoni 1985 and a laureate of the 1983
Queen Elisabeth Piano Competition, is a graduate of the

Tel-

Aviv Rubin Academy and the Juilliard School where he

completed his doctoral studies. He has received numerous
international awards including the Alex de Vries Prize and
has appeared in recitals in Tel-Aviv, Jerusalem, New york,
Chicago, Vienna, Paris and other cities around the world
winaing acclaim from critics and audience alike. Uriel Tsachor was invited by.Zubin Mehta to perform with the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra and has also played with leading
orchestras in Europe and the United States. He has made
several highly-praised recordings for the EMI, Musical
Heritage Society, Phonic and EMS labels including both the
Brahms concertos, works by Beethoven and Bartok and
music by Clara Schumann which was recorded for the first
time. Recent engagements have taken him to Austria, Germany, France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, North and South
America. This concert marks his frst appearance in Great

Britain.

Guy Protheroe became conductor of the English Chamber
Choir fifteen years ago, shortly after graduating from Oxford
University and the Guildhall School of Music. About the
same time he founded the contemporary music ensemble
Spectrum, with which he has toured Europe and the USA and
made numerous recordings and broadcasts. Although often
associated with music of the avant-garde, especially that of
Xenakis, he is also involved in more popular music-making
and is .currently working with the composer Vangelis on
mwic for a series of orchestal concerts n-ext year. Hl is also
increasingly in demand as a director of special concert series
and projects: he is currently working on a centenary celebration in words and music of T.S. Eliot and is Artistic Director
of the Greek Festival in London, based at the South Bank, in

May

The English Chamber Choir was founded in 1971 and has
since appeared all over London, at several leading festivals
and on BBC Television. Its wide repertoire rangei from the
16th Century to the present day and from a cappella motets

to works with chorus and orchestra. In 1977-the English
Players was formed to complement the Choir and together
the Choir and Players have given a number of concerts,
rlgluding Brahms' Requiem and Berlioz' L, enfance du
Christ at-theQueen Elizabeth Hall. The Choir aiso works
with a number of other leading orchestras and ensembles including Spectrum and the London Barbican Consort, and the
llayers have also given a number ofpurely orchestral performances. The Choir's next appearance at the eueen Elizabeth Hall will be on 26th S eptember, when rhey will be taking
part
T the centenary celebration of T.S. E1iot's birth presented by the Poetry Society and the Park Lane Group.
The English Chamber Choir Society gratefully acknowledges the assistance of Greater London Arts towards this
coneert. If you would like further information about the
English Chamber Choir and English Players please contact
AnnManly, 8 Alma Square, LondonNWS 9QD Tel: 0l-2g6
3944. The Choir welcomes new members and also circulates
information about forthcoming performances through its
own mailing list.
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Programe

Readings:

The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock
I"lorning at the Window

Chorus:

Cape Ann

Reading:

A Song for Simeon

Chorus:

Virginia
Setting by John Palmter

Readings:

Marina
Whispers of immortality

Organ:

Meditation on 'Murder in the Cathedralr

Chorus:

The dove descending (Lit,tle Gidding)

Reading:

East Coker

Setting by Robin HollowaY

The Hippopotamus

Setting by Igor Stravinsky

Chorus and organ: A People without History (Little

Setting by Sir Arthur Bliss

v
Gidding)

Interval (5 minutes)
unpleasant to meet Mr Eliot

Reading:

How

Solo voices:

2 Songs from tSweeney Agonistesl
Setting by John Dankworth

Readings and

Practical Cats and Songs from 'Catsl
Settings by Andrew Lloyd tr^lebber

Choruses:

the Theatre Cat
Jellic1e Songs for Jellicle Cats
The Old Gumbie Cat
Gus

Mungojerry and Rumpelteazer

Old Deuteronomy
Skimbleshanks the Railway Cat

l"lemory

"East Coker is a village in somerset of quite extraordinary
beauty, in whose parish church Eliotrs ashes now Iie. It
has a very attractive small manor-house where Eliot was
staying in the first autumn of the war. Eliot went there
detiberately knowing it was the ancestral home....rEast
Cokerr is a poem about the past that lives in us in our
bones, our ancestral past... The sense of the fanily and of
family history presses on the poet's imagination. The poem
is inspired by the sense of 'being in East Cokerr, the
village from which Andrew Eliot set out for the New World
in the seventeenth centurY. . . "
Helen Gardner

from 'The Landscapes of Eliotrs Poetry
Critical Quarterly, Winter 1968
€u1 associate artist of the Royal
Shakespeare Company - has a long and distinguished stage
career, and for the last eighteen months he has been
appearing in plays by Turgenev and Goldoni as a member of
the National Theatre Company. He also frequently aPpears at
festivals in recital and anthology progr€unmes, is a regular
broadcaster and accomtrnnied the late Princess Grace of

Richard Pasco -

recital platforms at the Edinburgh, Stratford. and
Aldeburgh festivals and on tour in North l\merica. His films
include tRoom at the Topt, 'Rasputint and many others, and
he has appeared in dozens of television plays, most
recently rsorrell and Sont and rDrummondst. He received the
ivlonaco on

CBE

in

1977.

of the English Chamber Choir
ga:aduating from Ocford
years
after
ago,
shortly
fifteen
University and the Guildhall School of Music. About the
same time he founded the contemporary music ensemble
Spectrum, with which he has toured Europe and the USA and
made numerous recordings and broadcasts. Although often
associated with music of the avant-garde, especially that
of Xenakis, he is also involved in more popular musicmaking, and is particularly known for his work with
Vangelis. He is currently Artistic Director of the Greek
Festival in London, based at the South Bank, in l"lay 1989.

Guy Protheroe became conductor

Engl-ish Charber Choir
Sopranos
Sue Bror.mlow
Anne Marie Curror
Ann ManlY
Diana Malmard

Altos
Terry Anderson
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Adele Stevenson
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Bernard Boase
John Burns
Tim Colborn
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Richard smith
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Druns

David Johnson
The English Chanber Choir was founded in 1971 and has since
appeared aLl over London, at several teading festivals and
on BBC Television. Its wide repertoire ranges from the 16th
century to the present day and from a cappella motets to
works with chorus and orchestra. In 1977 a professional
orchestra, the English P1ayers, was formed to complement
the Choir and together the Choir and Players have given a
number of concerts, including Brahmsr Requiem and Berliozr
Lrenfance du christ at the Queen rlizabeth Hall. The Choir
also works with a number of other leading orchestras and
ensembles, including Spectrum and the London Barbican
consort. The English chamber choirrs next London appearance
will be a further celebration of Eliotr s Centenary at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall on 25th September, co-promoted with
T'he Poetry Society, and the Park Lane Group, in association
with the South Bank Centre. Thl-s weekend marks the Choir's
third visit to East Coker, presented on this occasion by
Yeovil Community Arts Association, with assistance from
South West Arts.
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Queen Elizabeth Hall
South Bank, London SE1

Monday 26th September 1988

?

The English Chamber Choir, the Park Lane Group,
the Poetry Society, in association with the South Bank Centre

,

present

How Pleasant to Meet Mr. Eliot
Harold Pinter

Suzanne Bertish

reader

reader

Neil Mackie

Sioned Williams

tenor

hrrp
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English Chamber Choir
Spectrum
Guy Protheroe
conductbr

Dore Marjorie Bland
Niall Buggy |eremy Child
Allan Corduner Julian Fellowes |ohn Woodvine
Charlie

David Penn
director

#

Pamela Clunies-Ross
ilirector
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T.S.ELIOT

.-

Thomas Stearns Eliot declared, towards the end of his life, that there had been
only two periods in which he had been truly happy - during his childhood, and
during his second marriage. Yet the years between were the ones in which he

wrote his poetry and the paradox - of this unhappy man writing the most
enduring verse of his age - is only one of a number which characteriseboth the
p .:et and his work. He was born in 1888, the late son of parents who were both
in their way thwarted artists. He took the familiar route of achievement open
to those of patrician ancestry - private school, Harvard, Oxford. And here is
another paradox: the cossetted son of adoring parents wrote in his adolescent
years poetry which is characterised by fear and by suffering. While attending
Oxford University as a graduate student of philosophy, he married and
decided to settle in England. And although he always tended to regard himself
as a "metic", or resident alien, it is also true that he came to acquire a carapace
of Englishness which was to serve him well in the years ahead.

v

His first years in London were not hrppy ones, however. His wife was prone
to hypochondria and mental disturbance - from both of which conditions Eliot
himself also suffered - and, even during this early period as a young but
ambitious writer, li-fe became for him an ordeal through which it seemed
necessary to pass. He was first a schoolmaster and then a banker - and here is
another contradiction in this always contradictory man. It was while he was a
bank clerk, commuting daily to the City, that he wrote his most revolutionary
poetry - The Waste Land was published in 7922, and marks only the most
famous of a sequence of works which were later to seem uniquely disruptive
of the traditions of nineteenth and early twentieth century poetry. But there
were other paradoxes to follow - he #as an American and yet in L927 was
baptised into the Church of England. He was a modernist whose later poetry
- Four Quartets, published in 7944, being perhaps the most notable - was
implicitly or actively to repudiate the experimental tradition which he had
done so much to foster. Hewas a strange and bewildered man - pre-eminently
he was haunted by the fact that, at his partial instigation, his wife was
committed to a mental hospital in 1938 - whose sometimes confused and often
fragmentary criticismraised himinlater life to the status of a culturalguru. He
was a great poet who in the second half of his creative career turned increasingly to drama as the main source of inspiration. And he was a man, who
despite the Nobel Prize and other public honours, never seemed able to enjoy
his fame.

-

After his death in 1965 his second wife declared that "He felt he had paid too
high a price to be a poet, that he had suffered too much". But the poetry which
emerged from a lifetime of unhappiness is hard and clear, and it is as if his
capacity for suffering existed with an immense ability to use and to order it.
And so we are confronted with more paradoxes: in his criticism Eliot proclaimed the impersonality of great poetry and yet his own personality and
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London performance. The elemental rhythmic drive, the garish colours and
unaccustomed harmonies, revolutionary but with an evolutionary inevitability, excited the young poet: they provided a musical equivalent to some of his
literary ideals. Although the classical tradition of music could move him
deeply - he told Siephen Spender that he had heard in Beethoven's A minor
Quartet 'a kind of non-human gaiety which had emerged from the other side
of extraordinarysuffering'- his natural inclinationwas to a stronglyrhythmic,
generally popular style of music. In his late years he would listen to Bartok another classical composer with an elemental rhythmic sense - alongside the
songs of Edward Lear. It was Eliot's great affection for Lear's nonsense verse
which sparked the Qld Possum's Bookot' Practical Cats: their repetitive rhythms
and humorous imagery have proved an irresistible source for composers, of
whom Andrew Lloyd Webber has become the most prominent, through his
musical Cafs.
The most elemental, primitive, and hence subliminally powerful of all musical
elements is the drumbeat. Eliot was acutely aware of this: in1923 in an article
'The Beating of a Drum' he examined the importance of rhythm and ritual in

v

artistic performance. Furthermore, in his essay'Four Elizabethan Dramatists'
the following year he postulated a new drama which, like the Elizabethan,
could have a broad appeal while still being high art. The primary element was
rhythm, to which is addedballet, music hall and comedy. The sameyear,7924,
he determined, as Arnold Bennett recorded, to write a drama of modern life
(furnished flat sort of people) in a rhythmic prose "perhaps with certain things
in it accentuated by drum-beats".' This was to be the unfinished play Sweeney
Agonistes which Eliot subsequently considered the most original of his works.
Although the characters are all sharply delineated and realistic, the drama
itself is not real: the ritual they play has no significance. The exception is
Sweeney, who stands outside their world: he talks of the hopelessness of life
and death. But they cannot understand such a concept: as Sweeney says,'I've
gotta use words when I talk to you'.
The rhythms, the essential musical elements, underlie Eliot's words through-

out the play. John Dankworth is the ideal composer to draw them to the
surface: a leading jazz composer with a far-reaching experience of setting
literary texts. His version oI Sweeney Agonistes for seven actors and six-piece
jazzbandwas written for the Homage to T .5. Eliot given at the Globe Theatre in
1965. This is the first public performance in this country since that event.
@
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Lines for Cuscuscaraway and Mirza Murad Ali Beg

Macavity: the Mystery Cat

.

lellicle Songs for lellicle Cats
The Old Gumbie Cat
Gus: the Theatre Cat

Old Deuteronomy
Skimbleshanks: the Rnilway Cat

from Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats
with settings from Catsby Andrew Lloyd Webber
SweenE Agonistes

music by ]ohn Dankworth
Cast in order ot' appearance

Dusty
Doris
Wauchope
Horsfall
Klipstein
Krumpacker
Sweeney
Director
Musical Director

Choreographer

Designer
Lighting

Charlie Dore
Marjorie Bland
Julian Fellowes
Jeremy Child
Allan Corduner
Nia1l Buggy

]ohn Woodvine

David Penn
Guy Protheroe
Lindsay Dolan
Deirdre Clancy
Steve Ramsden

Production Manager Joanna Ingerson
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Neil Mackie
Neil Mackie made his London debut with
the English Chamber Orchestra and his
New York debut at the Lincoln Center in
1986. Since then he has had an international career. He has appeared regularly
in Scandinavia and in Italy, Holland and
Belgium and also at the Cheltenham and
Aldeburgh Festivals. Sir Peter Maxwell
Davies composed Into the labyrinth for
him, which was vgted the best contemporary recording in 1985 and has just been

performed in Los Angeles. Important
recordings include Mozart Masses and
previously unpublished songs by
Benjamin Britten. He is soon to record
Britten's Serenade for tenor, horn and
strings, with a recently discovered and
hitherto unpublished movement, with
the Scottish Chamber Orchestra.

Sioned Williams

Sioned Williams is part

of the

strong

Welsh tradition of harp playing. She
studied at the Welsh College of Music
and then at the Royal Academy of Music.
She was a PLG Young Artist in 1,977.
Among her many distinctions, often won
for the first time by a harpist, was the
New York Concert Artists Guild award
which led to her Carnegie Hall award.
She has played in many countries and

many national festivals. Her work includes the rediscovery of early works, the

editing of out-of-print music and the
composition and championing of new
works. Her wide repertoire ranges

)1

through baroque, classical, romantic and
contemporary music from most countries with a harp tradition. In 1986 she
was appointed professor of harp at Trin-

Z

ity College of Music.
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Pamela Clunies-Ross

Until recently Director of the National
Poetry Secretariat and events organiser at
the Poetry Society, Pamela Cluilies-Ross
now works as a free-lance. She has

v

worked closely with major festivals including Chelienham, iambridge and
Essex and also organised festivals of
Swedish and Finnish poetry. She has

directed events at the Riverside Studios,
the Barbican, the South Bank and other
Londonvenues. She has organised many
tours including two Anglo-Canadian
exchanges and co-operated on events in
Franceand Canada aswell as throughout
the British Isles with many international
poets.
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Niall Buggy
Niall Buggy's most recent theatre role was

He has just played the part
IIT3"..
BBC Television.

Casirn-ir in Aristocrats at the Hampstead
of George in once in a Lifetime,soon to be sien on

He had a part in the filmHTllraiser and.wai also in the film of Brian
Moore's novelThe Lonely Passion of ludith Hearne as Mr Lenehan.

Julian Fellowes

In 1986 ]ulian Fellowes appeared inThe Futurisfs at the National Theatre. Previous
plays he.has performed-in include six of one,loking Apart, and present Laughter atthe
Greenwich Theatre and on television. He has actJd ih many television pioductions
including The Duchess of Duke street, Dempsey and Makepeace,ind. lust wiiliam for LWT
andin sophin and Constance for the BBC. He'also played in the 14g5 walt Disney film
Baby.

Jeremy Child

Iergmy Child's recent stage appearances include Donkey Years at the Globe, seasons
yiln !|e Royal Court and the Greenwich Theatre arid several regional theatres
including windsor and Colchester. on television he has played inPirsi Among Equals,
Edge ot'_Darkness and Rates of Exchange. He has recently^completed ror cran?ai rv,
Game, Set and Mafcft.

Street.

His films include A Flsh Called Wanda and Gizte My Regarils to Broad

]ohn Woodvine
In 1987 John woodvine won the Laurence olivier Award for an outstanding comedy
p_erformance for his role as Falstaff in the English Shakespeare Company pr6ductiori.
He hasspent several seasons in the RSC. I n Nicholas Nickliby he play idRitin Nictcteuy

inLondon,on_B-roadwayand onChannel4. Heappears fre(uerittyin featdrefilms anil
on television. He has just finished filming ATa[e-of rwo Cities fir Granada TV.

Allan Corduner
Allan Corduner has recently played Dylan Thomas in Milk wood Blues at the Lyric,
{ay1er1mi_th and appeared in Caryl Churchill's serious Money at the Royar Corit, irt
thewestEnd and then inNewYorkatthepublic Theatre and oi Broadway. He stayed
9n p !.ne !!e-toappear in oliverStone's film,Rndiowaues andwill shortly be direited
by Roland Joff6 in the filmFat Man and Little Boy.
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English Chamber Choir
Soprunos:

Altos:

Brownlow
lean Carter
Anne Marie Curror
AnnManly
Diana Maynard
Pamela Mclntyre

Terry Anderson

Sue

Sarah Parnaby

Elizabeth Stratfdrd

Sue Boase

Marian Brown
Margaret Gully
P"BBy Hannington
Sarah Hucklesby
Richard |ohnson
Christine Secombe
Debbie Smith
David Wheeler

Tenors:

Basses:

Peter Adderley

Bernard Boase
]ohn Burns

Roger Brown
Roger Carpenter
Rob Scales

Nicholas Witt

Tim Colborn
David Jordan
Gavin King-Smith
Tony Noakes
Bob Willson

The English Chamber Choir was founded in1,971, and has since appeared all

over London, at several leading festivals and on BBC Television. Its wide
repertoiie ranges from the 15th centuryto the present day and from a cappella
motets to works with chorus and orchestra.In7977 a professional orchestra,
the English Players, was formed to complement the Choir and together the
Choir and Players have given a number of concerts, including last season
Brahms' Requiem and Stravinsky's Symphony of Psalms at the Queen Elizabeth
Hall. The Choir also works with a number of other leading orchestras and
ensembles; it will be appearing at the Queen Elizabeth Hall next month,
singing Vivaldi's Gloriawith the London Soloists Chamber Orchestra, and at
Stfohn's Smith Square in December in a programme of Bach and Haydn with
the London Barbican Consort. For the past two years the Choir has been a

recipient of an NFMS/PRS award for choral enterprise and recent programmes have included a number of first performances and newly-commissioned a cappella works. The Choir is administered by the English Chamber
Choir Society, and welcomes enquiries from potential new members. It also
operates aFriends of the ECC scheme which offers a number of benefits to nonsinging members - mailing list, priority booking, social events etc. For details
and any further information relating to the ECC, please contact Ann Manly, 8
Alma Square, London NW8 9QD, Tel:01,-28639M.
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The Poetry Society
The Poetry Society, founded in 1909, is Britain's only major arts organisation
devoted solely to poetry. It has a world-wide membership which includes

many foreign library subscribers. The education department runs the W.H.
Smith sponsored Poets in Schools scheme and verse speaking examinations
for about 4,000 children a year. The department organises series of adult
lectures in conjunction with London University and puts on events with
various children's publishers. Over a hundred readings and lectures are held
annually at the National Poetry Centre and other London venues, featuring
foreign as well as British poets. Recent events include the Poet Laureate Ted
Hughes at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, Seamus Heaney at the Cottesloe, Wole
Soyinka at the Royal Albert Hall and Irina Ratushinskaya at the Riverside
Studios. The Society publishes Poetry Review quarterly and runs the annual
National Poetry Competition. It also sponsors and promotes readings
throughout England and Wales through the National Poetry Secretariat. For
further information contact: The Poetry Society, 21 Earl's Court Square,
London SWs 9DE. Tel:07-3737867

Literature on the South Bank
This autumn sees an extensive programme of literature events on the South
Bank. Between now and Christmas we are delighted to welcome:

Anne Devlin

NeilAstley

Frank McGuiness
Stewart Parker
Jennifer Johnston
Bernard Maclaverty
Hugh Leonard
The Kosh & Roger McGough
Simon Armitage
Matthew Caley
Ian MacDonald

Mick Imlah

|ohn Mole
|ulian May

Tom Paulin
Tom Kilroy

Peter Robinson
fo Shapcott
Company of Storytellers

Peter Scupham

Angels of Fire

Martyn Crucefix
Michael Donaghy
Frances Horovitz Memorial
Seamus Heaney

Brian Friel
Seamus Deane

David Hammond
Pat Borthwick
Elaine Cusack

For further information please write to:

Literature Officer
Royal Festival Hall
London SE1 8XX

Cheltenharn Festival

of Literature
AVerynan Ttrcatre
ITCW

-
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PLEASAM 10 MEET MR ELIOT

T.S. Eliot - A Centenary Celebratiqr
Progranrne

Readings:

Ttre Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock
Morning at the Winclow
Ia figlia che piange

Tenor & Har?:

Ia figlia

che piange

setting by Robin Holloway (The Noon's

Grorus:

New H,ampshire

Virginia frcrn
Cape Ann fron

frqn Five Madrigals , Op.?-?.by Robin Holloray
T,andscapes [r John palmter
Fj-ve Madrigals, @.22 by Robin Holloray

Reading:

Portrait of a Lady

ttenor & Ilarp:

Ttre Death

of

Repose., Opr.39)

SL Narcissus

setting by Benjamin Brittsr (Canticle V,

Reading:

The Waste Lard

Ctprus:

Ttre dove descenling

Op.89)

setting by fgor Stravinslqr

INIER\ZIL

Reading:

T,ines f.or Cuscuscaraway and Irtirza ltrrad
(Hcriar unpleasant to meet ttlr Eliot)

Soloists:

T\ro songs frcrn tsweeney Agonistest
setting by Jotur Dan]<worth

Reading:

frcrn 'old PossLun's Book of
Macavity: the ttystery Cat

Jellicle

Songs

for Jellicle

The OId Gr-unbie Cat
OId Deuteroncmlr

Beq

kactical Cats':

frcm teats' by Andrew r,lold

Chonrses:

Ali

Vfebber:

Cats

Gus: the Theatre Cat

Reading:

Skimbleshanks: ttre Railway Cat

Choruses:

ldenory

Atkins Edward For - readers
Joan Bakerell - narrator
tibil ltaclde r terpr Sloned Williams - harp
ftamber Cholr Guy erotbenoe - oqrductor Robert llapsfield
progranne devised by Palrela Clunies-Ross ard Guy ProUreroe
Eileen

Erglistt
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StrJohn's Smith Square, London SW1
Director: Paul Davies

Tuesday 13th December 1988 at 7.30pm

Tickets : L7.50, f6.00, f4.50 (concessions) from the Box Office, St John's Smith Square,
l-ondon SW1P 3HA. Tel :012221061. Please enclose s.a.e. The Box Office is open
Mon - Fri 10 am - 5 pm or until the concert starts, and on Saturdays and Srmdays from one

o

hour before the concert starts" Access, Visa and American Express accepted.
Advance bookings and credit card bookings cannot be accepted after 6pm or at weekends.

St John's Smith Square, London SW1
Directar: Paul Davies

Tuesday L3th December 1988 at 7.30pm

Motet : Komm, Jesu, Komm
Brandenbug Con€rto No. 6
Conceno for Violin and Oboe in D minor

HAYDN
St Nicholas Mms

London Barbican Consort
Dire crar Robcn Clark

English Chamber Chcir
Condrctar GuY Pro$crm
"loseph Frohlich -

violn

Julia Cirdwmd - oboe

Ann Mfrly soprmo
Cartgr mzzo-sopratu
Philip Eve terar

Jw

Anthony Scales bros

.,-__;i--i
,r"\.
(-{

5sp

PROGRAMME

-

Brandenburg Concerto No. 6

J.S.Bach

John Brearley, Michael

Lloyd violas
Roland Saggs, Philip Taylor cel/as
Paul Spiers bass
Elizabeth Marcus continuo
Allegro
Adagio, ma non tanto

Allegro
In March 172tr Bach sent to christian Ludwig" Margrave of Brandenburg, a set of
six concertos, apparently in response to an intcrest shown by the Margrave in
Bach's music a couple of years earlier. when or where the two r-nen had met
is not
clear - it may possibly have been when Baeh was in Berlin purchasing a new
harpsichord for the Corhen court - and it is unlikely that Baih desparched his
manuscript with a view to performance at r-he Margrave's cowt as the latter
did not
possess a sufficiently varied musical establishnrent to play
them. Ths concerros,

5,

;;;;li;

il: ;;;;;-;,' ;ffi;;J

w h i I e rerainin g rhe dde,B ranrientrurg',
;;
r;
available at Cothen, where Bach had an orchcstra of sixteen players, and
they were
no doubt performed thcre, possibly with the composer himserf playing
sorne of the
solo pars. of the six concertos, Nos 1, 3 and 6 are orchestrat in ioyout while
2, 4
and 5 have subsuntial solo pans.

The sixth conceno is scored lor the unusual combination of 2 violas (originally
viole da bracchio),2 cellos (originaily viole da gamba), bass and continuo.
The
viola parts call for conside rable virtuosity while the cellos are silcnt in
the second
movement and in the third simply lill in the texture: this may at first
appear
surprising, as the cothen courr boastcd an eminent gamba viriuoso, Aber,
but
Prince Leopold of cothen was his pupir, anrl Bach would racr.fully
have avoided
writing anything too virtuosic for cither pla."-cr.
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J.Haydn

St Nicholas Mass

Ann Manly

PhilipBve

v

soprano

tenor

Jean Carter mezzo-soprano
Anthony Scales baritone

Kyie
Gloria
Credo

sanctus
Benedictus
gnus Dei

Haydn composed this mass for performance on the name-day of his employer,
Prince Nicolaus Esterhazy, on 6 December 1772. This was also the year of
Haydn's Farewell Symphony, the story of which is well known. When the
Esterhazy court moved to Hungary for the summer months, the musicians, with
ttre exception of Haydn and the leader of the orchestra, had to leave their wives and
families behind at EisenstadL As the Prince tended to stay at his Hungarian castle
at Eslerhaz until very late in the season, the musicians eventually persuaded Haydn
to express their feelings on the matter in music; in the Farewell Symphony they
left their seats one by one until only Haydn and Tomasini, the leader, remained.
The Prince, being a basically intelligent and humane man, took the hint and
shortly afterrvards departed for Eisenstadt.

V

lt would appear ttrat the St NicholasMass was intended as a surprise present to the
Prince from his employees in gratitude for his speedy return. It was not customary
for llaydn to compose a mass for ttre Prince s name-day, and this one was certainly
written with some haste. At the first performance, the Dona nobis pacem was put
togetlrer by the orchestra repeating the music of the Kyrie while the singers adapted
the music to fit the new text. The practice of repeating the music of the Kyrie at
the end of the mass was an accepted one; no doubt this was }Iaydn's original
intention, and he did later write out the parts of the Dona nobis himself.
Nevertheless it would appear that the work's first hearing was somewhat chaotic as,
apart from the singers, the violas were also in the position of having to improvise
long stretches of music which had not been written out.

St John's Smith Square London SWl
Director: Paul Davies

Box Office 0l-2221061

In accordance with the requirements of Westminster City Council persons shall not

- be permitted to sit or stand in any gangway. The taking of photographs and use of
1-i

recording equipment is strictly forbidden without formal consent from the Trustees.
Smoking is permitted only in the Crypt.
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English Chamber Choir
_

q;

Sopranos

Altos

Sue Brownlow

Sue Boase

Jackie Craig

Ros Brown
Marian Brown
Jean Carter

Anne ldarie Cunor
Jan Elson
Jane

Sue Furnell
MargaretGully

Ann Manly

Peggy Hannington
Richard Johnson

Tessa Henderson

Howard
Anne Johnson

Diana lvlaynard
Pamela Mclntyre

Shirley Noel

MirandaMoore
Deborah Smith
DavidWheeler

Sarah Parnaby

Kim Porter
Mary Jean Pritchard
Adele Stevenson
Elizabeth Stratrord
Jackie Whitehouse

_

\.r,

Tenors
Peter Adderley
Roger Brown
Roger Carpenter

Na&an Hodges
Rob Scales
Chris Tebbutt

NickWitt
Basses

BemardBmse
John Burns

Tim Colborn
David Jordan

Gavin King-Smith

DavidLowe
Tony Noakes
Anthony Scales
Richard Smith
Richard Whitehouse

Bob Willson

Philip Eve

The English Chamber Choir was founded in l97l and has since appeared all
over London, at several leading festivals and on BBC Television. Its wide
repertoire ranges from the 16& century to the present day and from a cappella
motets to works with chorus and orchestra. ln L977 a professional orchestra, the
English Players, was formed to complement the Choir and together the Choir and
Players have given a number of concerts, including last season Brahms' Requiem
and Stravinsky's Symphony of Psalms at the Queen Elizabeth Hall. Earlier in the
current season the Choir took part in the T.S. Eliot centenary concert at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall. The Choir also works with a number of other leading orchestras
and ensembles. For the past two years the choir has been a recipient of an
NFMS/PRS award for choral enterprise and recent, programmes have included a
number of first performances and newly-commissioned, a cappella works. The
Choir is administered by the English Chamber Choir Society and welcomes
enquiries from potential new members. It also operates a Friends of the ECC
scheme which offers a number of bencfits to non-singing members - mailing list,
priority booking, social events etc. For details and any further information relating
to the ECC, please contact Ann Manly, 8 Alma Square, London NW8 9QD, Tel:
0t-286 3944.
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The English Chamber Choir gratefully acknowledges ttre financial assistance of ttre

1rl City of Westminster Arts Council
towards lhis concert.

(supported by Westminster City Council)

